Sharon Lutheran Church Update
April 2013
LUTHERAN YOUTH DAY AT S.U.
APRIL 13 for 6th – 12th graders
“Live as Children of the Light!” is the theme for Lutheran Youth Day. Lutheran Youth Day
begins at 9:15am at Susquehanna University for sixth through twelfth graders. Small and large
group sessions are organized and facilitated by S.U. students. Rachel Kurtz will complete the
day with a concert at the end of the afternoon. Rachel www.rachelkurtz.com is known well
among the youth and adult leaders in the ELCA. She wrote and performed the theme song for
the National Youth Gathering in New Orleans. The cost is $10.00 per person and due by April
8. We will meet as a group at Sharon Lutheran at 9am and return there after the concert around
5:45pm. Lunch and concert are included in the cost. Contact Robin Kunkel 374-8444 or
robinkunkel@gmail.com, to get your name on the list!
YOUTH LOCK-IN - April 19 & 20
There will be another Lock-In beginning Friday, April 19 at 5pm and ending on Saturday, April
20 at noon. The Lock-In is for 6th-12th graders and will be hosted by Sharon Lutheran church.
Susquehanna students from the organization Lutheran Student Movement will lead the
activities, discussions and games for the event. Supper and breakfast will be provided. Please
contact Robin Kunkel at 374-8444 or robinkunkel@gmail.com, to be part of this awesome
experience.
Pentecost Celebration
On May 19, we will celebrate the festival of Pentecost. We are inviting our Sunday school
children and youth to be part of a worship event that day at the 10:30 worship gathering. We
have a choreographed entry and procession that we would like to teach all the students and
parents who are willing. We will also have the students work with Pastor Doll to create the
message for the day. Pastor Doll will lead a Sunday school station on April 21 to introduce the
choreography and plan for the procession and will meet with the students during story time on
May 5th to create the message. On May 12, Pastor will work with the older youth, so that they
too can be involved in the message for the day. Parents and students are asked to come to one
additional rehearsal for the Pentecost celebration on either Wednesday, May 11 at 6:30 pm or
Saturday, May 15 at 10 am. More information will be shared through Sunday school and emails.

Annual Spring Bloodmobile April 29 from 1-6pm
Mark your calendar to donate, help set up, or clean up and look for
sign-up sheets on the narthex bulletin board. Contact Nancy
Martin at 374-6388 or Grace Housley at 374-4734 for more info.

So we enter into this Easter season. Spring should be on the way now, really. Many of the bulbs have
already come up and are just waiting to burst open. Even more than the bursting to life of the plants
and trees around us, we too are called to life, to rebirth, as people of the resurrection, people of new
life in Jesus. This new life is our hope today and forever. We are called to burst to life, called to
participate in God’s mission—a mission of reconciliation for the whole world-- mission that is filled
with joy, that uses our best gifts, that calls us to sacrifice, that expands our sense of cooperation and
unity, and that claims us ambassadors of Christ.
Together we have continued to expand our ministry impact in this community. We have opened up
the building in new ways to many groups as a way of sharing our gifts, of extending hospitality, of
encouraging the arts, of working with children, and of promoting awareness of health and wellness
issues and environmental justice issues. We are even pursuing the possibility of hosting the summer
camp program of the SUM child Development Center. These new ways of openness allow us to give
freely with joy and to intentionally strengthen and build up our community. We also foster
conversation and partnerships that reflect our values as a community of faith called to life in Jesus
and service to God.
We have also shared in conversations with many who are new or newer to our community and who
have expressed an interest in being more involved in the life of the congregation. We are considering
a care team ministry that is meant to offer care, contact, encouragement and support to many in need.
Our Intern, Vicar Rick White is learning, training, and walking alongside us as he prepares for the
next steps in his call to participate in God’s mission in very direct ways as well.
Ministry and mission is my backdrop for understanding stewardship. God’s mission is full of joy, uses
our best gifts, and expands our sense of community, unity, and cooperation. Stewardship helps us
pay the bills, but it is more than that; stewardship comes from a deeper understanding of giving, of
sharing our best, of accomplishing together much more than we can accomplish on our own where all
of it is done for someone else.
I need to ask you directly to prayerfully consider ways that you can increase your financial giving and
offering of time. As God continues to call us forth into new life and to expand our ministry impact in
this community, we need to make sure that we meet all of our current expenses that we have agreed to
support together. Right now, not all of the expenses are being fully met. Some folks have agreed to
increase their giving 5-10%. You are welcome to consider this challenge or exceed it. That adjustment
might not be possible for everyone, but every additional gift or increase in giving is important and will
make an impact.
I continue to be blessed by your generosity and will look for more ways to expand our understanding
of stewardship and giving. I look forward to walking with you in the power of Christ’s resurrection
this season and to celebrating the gift of the Spirit at Pentecost next month.
God’s Peace,

Pastor Doll

MINISTRIES for CHILDREN, YOUTH & TEENS
Contact = Robin Kunkel 374-8444 or robinkunkel@gmail.com
EXPERIENCE EASTER
The book of John is the focus of our Easter story for the Sunday school children. The Firelight II curriculum
book states, “In John, the Easter story encompasses everything from the empty tomb and Mary’s encounter with
Jesus to Jesus’ initial appearances to the disciples.” The classes are learning the stories by reading the story
from their new Spark bibles and participating in music, games, food art and crafts that reinforce the story. For
example, the activity for one Sunday was making a caterpillar out of egg cartons. Then, the following week they
made butterflies out of coffee filters. The curriculum is designed in such a way to build on each week so that the
story and lesson can be reinforced and retained.
VISIT the CHURCH LIBRARY!
There are many children’s books in the library that are about Easter. One in particular is a story that helps
children understand the symbols of Spring and the church. With colorful pages, it is a subtle way to talk about
Jesus’ death and resurrection as well as why bunnies and butterflies are also a part of Easter. Visit the library
and browse through the fiction or inspirational section too! You won’t be disappointed.

CONFIRMATION DATES TO REMEMBER

APRIL 7 AM = Faith Presentation by Curtis

APRIL 7 PM = Haven Ministry

APRIL 13 = Lutheran Youth Day

APRIL 19 & 20 = Lock-In

STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE JUNE 2 at 9:00am
The Strawberry Shortcake Festival has become a warm and welcome annual event. If you ask someone what is
the main purpose of the Festival; you may get many answers. Some may say the activities for the children,
others may suggest the recognition of the children’s certificates and then others may say, “the strawberry
shortcake!” Whatever your reason, join us at the Festival on June 2 at 9:00am in the fellowship hall. This is not
exclusively for Sunday school children. It is for parents, siblings, relatives, neighbors and all ages of the
congregation. See Robin Kunkel if you’d like to prepare the strawberries or make shortcake for the occasion.

CAMP MOUNT LUTHER SUMMER CAMP SCHOLARSHIPS
Summer camp is not only an adventure in the beautiful hills in the Mifflinburg area, but an
experience that lasts a lifetime! Sharon is happy to announce we are able to sponsor three levels
of scholarships for 2013.
ampers from Sharon Lutheran will be awarded a $100.00 per camper
scholarship
fee
to qualify for
$100.00, you must contact Robin Kunkel BEFORE sending in your registration. Level 2 will be given to the
first 4 campers and Level 3, to the first 2. We also have a volunteer to drive and pick up any camper(s)
registering for Day Camp! Contact Robin Kunkel 374-8444 robinkunkel@gmail.com to seek scholarships.

CARNIVAL NIGHT
“PARABLES OF JESUS”
AUGUST 10 from 5-7 pm
Our annual Carnival Night will be held in Sharon Lutheran parking lot on August 10 from 5-7 pm. The
theme this year is the “Parables of Jesus”. We would like to encourage teams and groups from Sharon to
partner in the event. Some parables that would be fun to explore, would be the Parable of the Lost Coin or
the Parable of the Lost Sheep. If you are looking for ideas, please contact someone from our Christian
Education Team (Judy Longacre, April Metzger, Nancy Martin, Rachel Dagle) and we will enthusiastically
share our ideas with you. We are also asking for suggestions for live local music. If you know of any group
or individual that would complement our program, please contact Robin Kunkel.
Booth suggestions are:
Refreshments by Fellowship Team
Pick a Duck Pond - ?
Library Table - ?
Bouncy Room - ?
Other(s) - ?

Lost Coin Sandbox - ?
Story Time - ?
Lost Sheep Craft - ?
Dunking Booth - ?
Live Music - ?

From the Worship & Music Team
2 reminders for GREETERS
A. To help create a more welcoming atmosphere, please stand at the
doors adjacent to the parking lot. By standing at the parking lot doors, a
few things will be accomplished;
1. You will be able to provide direction to visitors to our worship
service
2. You will be able to assist with the door for those needing some help
entering
3. This will ease some congestion in the narthex area that takes place
at times
B. GREETERS - 2nd service
It has been brought to our attention that flowers are not being delivered
to our sick and shut-in members. Paper vases are located in the sacristy
for transporting the flowers. There is also a calendar hanging on the
wall for writing the names of the people that receive the flowers.
2 reminders for USHERS
A. If you see a visitor to our worship, please encourage them to sign our
Guest Registry book which is located in the narthex.

Council Action
Items
a. Moved and approved the
request from SUM Child
Development for the use of our
building from 6:30 am to 6:30
pm from mid-June to late
August.
b. Moved and approved usage
of our facility by the Snyder
County historical society on
Memorial Day for the
rededication of the Governor
Snyder statue
.

B. USHERS - 2nd service
Please be sure to check the attendance books located in each pew - pull
the pages of attendees for that Sunday - hand them in to the church
office (Carrieʼs desk)
Thank you for your cooperation!

Financial Snapshot
Monthly Income for March: $ 23,181

Expenses for March: $27,080

January through March Income: $ 70,023

Total Expenses: $76,622

Breaking Up with Sandy and Irene-

Thank you so much for allowing us to use your facility
on the evening of Feb. 26. We had 22 families participate
and they had a wonderful time.
Sincerely
The Head Start staff and families

Hello from here on God’s hillside, (Pleasant Gap)
So many memories, I can still see the evening of March
8th when we as a family said the Lord’s Prayer and
brother joined right in.
Then in Ted’s room on the 11th-all kinds of friends and
family, Bishop Driesen, Vicar White, Rev. Henderson
and you, Robert. What a room full of God’s love!
Yes, I am sad, but so glad to see and feel the love for my
brother Ted! Thank you for being a special friend to and
for Ted.
Just wanted to let you know how much I appreciate
everything you’ve done. It really meant a lot.
May God Bless,
Terry Lindquist

An intro to sustainability.
A symposium will be held April 6 at St. Paul’s
UCC Church from 9am to 2pm. It is sponsored by
the Rivertown Coalition for Clean Air and Clean
Water and is an introduction to sustainability of
our natural resources and how to protect the
environment. There will be 4 workshops to choose
from:
Stacy Richards will do a workshop on
Sustainability in Communities
Patty Olenick on Sustainability in Business
Nancy Cleaver on sustainability in Gardening
Samantha Pearson on Sustainability in your home.
Others participating in the worship are Mark
Heuer from Susquehanna University and William
Sharp from Penn State. Both gentlemen have done
research in sustainability and how communities
can improve on our use of resources for a better
world.
A registration form is available. Check in the
church office or narthex for a brochure on this
informative meeting.
Advanced registration is needed:
$10.00 fee includes lunch.
Make checks payable to
Rivertown Coalition.
Mail to:
Rivertown Coalition
PO BOX 205
Selinsgrove, PA 17870

Ryan called today & wanted me to thank everyone for
his Easter package. Many thanks from me also.
Joyce Kuster

Leave a Legacy for Ministry and Mission: You can give to ministry and receive payments
for life. Make a gift of appreciated securities or cash and receive and income tax deduction and
payments at an annuity rate tied to your age. The ministry or ministries of your choice will receive
a wonderful gift. For more information call Pr. Greg Kramer at the Lutheran Planned Giving
Office at 570-374-2044 or call the ELCA Foundation, 800/638-3522, ext. 2970 or visit our website
at www.elca.org/fo.

Prayers of the people
My prayers go out to all who have suffered with grief and who have walked through the valley
of the shadow of death this past month. In my response to weep with those who weep and
rejoice with those who rejoice, please let me express my gratitude to all the families who have
invited me into some difficult moments this past month. It is humbling to be welcomed so
openly and it is also a blessing for me to be invited to walk with you in grief. May you be
encouraged and strengthened by the support and prayers of us all. Pastor Doll

Dale Bickhart, Rodger Bergquist, Doris Brouse, Marlene Buckley, Amy
Bush, Joni Campbell, Pat Campbell, Sue Catherman, Ruth Corbin, Holly Daubenspeck, Sally Diehl, Hugh
Dinsmore, Jasmine Elsasser, Teresa Flynn, Wade Ganns, Markye Greenawald, Colin Grube, Mary Haddon,
Suah Harris, Mitch Himmelberger, Jeremy Hoffman, David Holmes, Jr., Sara Holmes, Valerie Holmes, Kendra
Hoover, Mary Hummel, Paul Kerstetter, Destany Kile, Nate Kunkel, Robert Master, Jennifer Merrill, Dale
Morse, Susan Mull, Mary Partica, Brian Pauling, the Purnell family, Chaplain Mark Radecke, Rita Regel, Tina
Reichenbach, Linda Remler, Ernie Renninger, Laurie Riggs, Marjorie Savidge, Riley Schwalm, Mary Sheridan,
Myron “Nip” Shirk, Jim Smiley, Lura Sollenberger, Brenda Sprenkle, Wendy Stauffer, Felicyal Stern, Robert
Stetler, Rev. Cathy Stevenson, Rick Sweigart, Erma Weirick, Linda Wetzel, Ken and Chris Whitebread, Gary
Wydell, James Yerger
Deployed in Military Service: Josh George, Kimber Kreamer, Ryan Kuster, Matthew Sharp, Jake Tomko

App, James
Ortner, Danilo
Walter, Shirley
Bonsall, Greg
Madison, Doug
Bilger, Deidre
Christine, Brock
Hummel, Aron
Dressler, Logan
Soper, Robert
Wenrich, Amber
Winey, Andrea

4/2
4/2
4/2
4/3
4/3
4/4
4/5
4/5
4/7
4/7
4/7
4/7

Kalcich, Emma
Kemberling, Kyle
Bastress, Robbie
Ritter, Kermit
Wolfe, Jeremy
Schlingmann Jr., Joseph
Beaver, Chelsey
Bradford, Carol
Hoke, Amelia
Partica, Jerry
Dagle, Jodie
Fasold, Matthew
Metzger, April
Osgood, Shaun
Ferster, Sue
Spigelmyer, Lee
Harris, Suah
Krebs, Nicole

4/8
4/9
4/13
4/13
4/14
4/15
4/16
4/16
4/16
4/16
4/17
4/17
4/17
4/17
4/18
4/18
4/20
4/20

Miller, Josh
Smith, Mike
Soper, Zachary
Inch, Marlin
Fasold, Charles
Hoke, Joshua
Kepler, Ernest
Mayo, Shirley
Hanson, Carol
Kissinger, Kellee
Kissinger, Beatrice
Sandstrom, Derick
Aungst, Brandon
Fogle, Robert
Traher, Ann

4/20
4/20
4/22
4/23
4/24
4/24
4/24
4/24
4/25
4/26
4/27
4/27
4/28
4/28
4/28

The
Ridge:
The
Lutheran
Theological
Seminary at
Gettysburg
Working with fellow
Seminarians brings humility,
spiritual growth and multiple
surprises. Even when that contact
is virtual, it’s amazing how we
touch each other’s minds and
hearts as we try to connect on our
project progress. There’s Andrew
of York, PA, with his Pastor
relative, and I wonder if the
“Geib” name is the same as one
of area from past times. I’ll find
out later. Andrew skillfully and
so sincerely draws parallels
between our text materials and
his observation church relating
them to the ethnic- based weekly
assignment. David Wunch,
ELCA recently returned
missionary of Central America
assignment, draws in Buddhist
connections, and Kimberly
Belkin firmly asserts her
Lutheran foundational beliefs
while proposing a dialog in a
Mormon assignment situation.
My text assignment involved the
Roman Catholic Church of
Grand Island, Nebraska. I
thought about our Communion
belief differences as well as our
many liturgical similarities and
roots. With references to
Communion Interview progress
at my Research Site at St. John’s
Northumberland, PA, there was
some resulting fascinating
exchange with my fellow
students and Professor. Online
learning is unique, very timeconsuming and rewarding.
Carol Black

From Vicar Rick
An interesting discussion developed in our bible
study this morning concerning the History
Channel's production entitled "The Bible." The
screenwriter, in the opinion of those who
watched at least one episode, took great liberties with the biblical stories
they recounted. Gaps in the original text were filled with brutality,
hyperbole and sensationalism. While the stories were recognizable,
sharing at least a shred of accuracy with the original text, they were
always on the verge of misrepresenting the biblical message.
The discussion brought to mind the question I posed in last month's
newsletter, one that my classmates and I needed to answer: How will I
teach and preach the bible so that the people I lead become more
confident interpreters of Scripture and develop a biblical imagination?
Biblical imagination is not biblical sensationalism. As Christians we do
not tell the stories of the Bible to get high TV ratings, we tell the stories
to proclaim the Gospel of Jesus Christ. To do that we must stay true to
the text when we imagine into the stories.
The nature of the whole biblical witness is to tell stories. Stories about
creation and redemption. Stories about falling away and coming back.
Stories about enmity and reconciliation. Stories about love and hate,
passion and despair. Stories that relate to the nature of God and our
relationship to God and to each other.
Commenting on my answer to the above question, Luther Seminary
Professor David Lose wrote: "Something happened, I think, when we
added chapters and verses to the Bible. Sure, we made it easier to find
our place. But we also made it seem more like a reference book, more
like a legal textbook, than a collection of stories, stories that captured
the confessions of generations of people when they wrestled with
ultimate questions.
"And recognizing the "storied nature" of the Bible also gives us, I think,
insight into how to read and teach and preach the Bible today. By
connecting the stories it holds to the stories we hold. The key task of the
biblical teacher and preacher is to listen. We need to listen to the stories
people tell and help them find stories to listen to from the Bible that
wrestle with similar issues. As we connect our stories to the biblical
ones and in turn search for biblical stories that help us make sense of
our own, we develop what we've been calling a 'biblical imagination.'"
As I wrote last month this task is not only for preachers; it is for all of
us. It is how we share our faith with others. So I will ask the same
questions I ask last month: What would help you to become a confident
interpreter of scripture? What do you need to learn which would allow
you to awaken the possibility of faith in others as well as contribute to
your own faith? I think we can do better than the History Channel!

Upcoming Dates to Remember:
April 27: Day of Learning will be held at Bethany Lutheran Church
in Montoursville. Registration fee is $12.00
Presenters:
Mike McCay-Sawdust Ministry. Sawdust Ministry are teams of people
helping with building repairs, etc. They have a working ministry in
Bloomsburg, and would like to expand.
Melissa Magargle, Executive Director -Family Promise: This ministry is in Williamsport. Their
Mission is to empower families to become and remain self-sufficient by breaking the cycle of
homelessness, provides community awareness and advocacy, and creates mission opportunities for
individuals and faith based communities.
You can find a registration form in the bulletin board opposite the nursery.
September 14: Fall Women’s Retreat at Camp Mt. Luther
October 6: Blanket Sunday.
October 19: Peace Pole Service at the Synod office at 9:00am. A continental breakfast will be
served. Bring your lawn chairs for outdoor seating. Rain or shine.
25 Anniversary Cookbooks available. They are $10.00 each. Contact Sue Baylor at 279-4766 or
Carol Bradford at 473-9505.
Triennial Gathering: July 20-24, 2014
Mark your calendars with this very important date. The Ninth Triennial Gathering to be held in
Charlotte, North Carolina. The theme is “Of Many Generations.” It’s an inspiring weekend for
mothers, daughters, sisters and best friends you call sisters. Come to Charlotte and experience
inspiring worship, enriching workshops, engaging Bible studies and much more. Explore the
beautiful city of Charlotte. Come and join the fun!
Early Bird Registration (Sept-Dec) 325.00
Late Registration (Jan-July) 350.00
Spouse/Partner 100.00
Girls 13-18 50.00
Children under 13 Free

Saturday, May 4:
We look forward to the 3rd Annual Tea in
Fellowship Hall from 2-4 pm. You should
receive a special invitation with a request for
an RSVP. Plan to take part in good
conversation and food. Women and young
ladies are welcome. It will be a fun time for all.

Place a beautiful pot of mixed annuals in the nave on Sunday,
May 13 for Mother’s Day. The cost is $10.00 per 6 ½” pot.
Please fill out the following information and deposit it in the
offering plate or give to Robin Kunkel by May 2.
____To the Glory of God
____In Memory of
_________________________________________________________
____In Honor of
_________________________________________________________
Given By___________________________________________________
Donor (please check one):
____I will pick up my pot of annuals within 3 days of the
service.
___Please use my pot of annuals and dispose of it/them as the
church sees fit. Please include your envelope number if you
wish to receive financial credit for this donation.
All proceeds will go to Jetta Harrison to assist her in raising money for
her trip with “The Sound of America Honor Band and Chorus” as they
travel throughout Europe next July.

April Worship Volunteers

April 7

Greeters

Acolytes

Readers

Ushers

Cantor/CA

8:00 AM

8:00 AM

8:00 AM
Kay
Spigelmyer

8:00 AM
Don Bottiger
Paul
Culbertson
10:30 AM

8:00 AM

Rick + Brandy
Savidge

April 14

10:30 AM

10:30 AM

10:30 AM

Bill + Pat
Pinkowski

Olivia
Dunkle

Eric Rowe

Bob and
Romane Dagle

8:00 AM

8:00 AM
Wyatt +
Vance
Metzger
10:30 AM

8:00 AM

8:00 AM

Paul
Culbertson

Bill + Barb
Remaley

10:30 AM

10:30 AM

Youth

Markie
Reiland

Maureen Ries

Suzanne +
Kyle Nickler

8:00 AM

8:00 AM

Jack + Kay
Spigelmyer

Megan +
Elise Keeney

10:30 AM

10:30 AM

10:30 AM

Kermit +
Darlene Ritter

Sarah Fedder

Kermit Ritter

8:00 AM

8:00 AM

8:00 AM

Don + Aundrea
Weirick

Aaron
Weirick

Fred Hooper

10:30 AM

10:30 AM

10:30 AM

Eric + Shirley
Rowe

Hannah Doll
Raechel
Councill

George Pence

Youth
10:30 AM

April 21

April 28

8:00 AM
Harold
Dunkelberger

8:00 AM
Terry
Kissinger
Jack
Spigelmyer
10:30 AM
Art + Karen
Bowen
8:00 AM
John +
Roseann
Stetler
10:30 AM
Harley Freed
Carol Harrison

Altar Guild

Rick White

Brandy Savidge
(B)

10:30 AM
Dawn Doll
Keith Kunkel
Maureen Ries
8:00 AM

Vi Soper
Shirley Rowe

Chris Lupolt

Jackie Winey
(B)

10:30 AM
Bob Bradford
Dave Deckard
Don Housley
8:00 AM

Audrey Deckard
Mary Hummel

Philip Riggs

Judy Johnston
(B)

10:30 AM
Tori Doll
Casey Reiland
Madison
Weirick
8:00 AM

Karen Bowen
Grace Housley

Lowell Leitzel

Alma Pauling
(B)

10:30 AM
Jeff Whitman
Art Bowen
Doug
Hassinger

Ruth Reuning
Linda Gautsch

